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ABSTRACT
The development of probabilistic structural analysis methods is a
major part of the SSME StrUctural Durability Program and consists of
three program elements: (I) composite load spectra, (2) probabilistic
finite element structural analysis, and (3) probabilistic structural
analysis applications. Recent progress includes: (i) the effects of
the uncertainties of several factors on the HPFP blade temperature
pressure and torque, (2) the evaluation of the cumulative distirbution
function of structural response variables based on assumed uncertain-
ties on primitive structural variables, and (3) evaluation of the
failure probability. Collectively, the results obtained demonstrate
that the structural durability of critical SSME components can be
probabilistically evaluated.
INTRODUCT ION
It is becoming increasingly evident that deterministic structural
analysis methods will not be sufficient to properly design critical
structural components for upgraded Space Shuttle Main Engines (SSME).
structural components in the SSME are subjected to a variety of com-
plex, severe cyclic and transient loading conditions including high
temperatures and high temperature gradients. Most of these are quan-
tifiable only as best engineering estimates. These complex loading
conditions subject the material to coupled nonlinear behavior which
depends on stress, temperature, and time. Coupled nonlinear material
behavior is nonuniform, is very difficult to determine experimentally,
and perhaps impossible to describe deterministically. In addition,
test data on critical SSME structural components are relatively small.
Fabrication tolerances on these components, which in essence are small
thickness variations, can have significant effects on the component
structural response. Fabrication tolerances by their very nature are
statistical. Furthermore, the attachment of the components to the
structural system generally differs by some indeterminant degree from
that which was assumed for designing the component. In summary, all
four fundamental aspects of: (I) loading conditions, (2) material
behavior, (3) geometric configuration, and (4) supports - on which
structural analyses are based, are of a statistical nature. One direct
way to formally account for all these statistical aspects is to develop
probabil istic structural analysis methods where all participating
variables are described by appropriate probabilistic functions.
NASA Lewis Research Center is currently development ptobabil istic
structural analysis methods for select SSME structural components under
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the SSME Structural Durability Program. Briefly, the deterministic,
three-dimensional, inelastic analysis methodology developed under the
Hot Section Technology (HOST and R&T Base Programs) is being augmented
to accommodate the complex probabilistic loading spectra, the thermo-
viscoplastic material behavior, and the material degradation associated
with the environment of space propulsion system structural components
representative of the SSMF, such as turbine blades, transfer duct, and
liquid-oxygen post_, Fig. i.
The development of probabilistic structural analysis methodology
consists of the fol lowi_g program elements: (I) composite load
spectra, (2) probabilistic structural analysis methods, and (3) proba-
bilistic structural analysis application (ref. i). The program main
goal is to develop the methodology to address the problem depicted
schematical[_ in figure 2. Past progress of tasks in specific elements
of the program are described in papers presented in conferences
(ref. 2, 3, and 4).
Recent activities focused on extending the methodology to include
the comb ihed uncertainties in several factors on the structural
response. An executive summary of this progress is shown in figure
3. The objective of the present paper is to briefly describe progress
in three program elements: composite load spectra, probabilistic
finite element structural analysis, and strength degradation. Progress
is described in terms of fundamental concepts, computer codes, and
representative results.
COMPOSITE LOAD SPECTI_A
The ftndamental assumption for developing composite load spectra
is that each individual load condition is the probabilistic time
synthesis of four primitive parts: (i) steady state, (2) periodic,
(3) random, and (4) spike. Each of these parts, except random, is
described by a deterministic portion and a probabilistic perturbation
about this deterministic portion as depicted schematically in figure
4. One justification for describing each loading condition in terms
of primitive variables is that: experts over the years have developed
good judgments of the ranges of the perturbations about nominal
(deterministic) conditions. The objective of the Composite Load
Spectra program is to formal ize the fundamental assumption in a
computer code using: (I) available data from various rocket engines,
(2) probability theory, and (3) a dedicated expert system.
A schematic diagram of the Composite Load Spectra (CLS) Computer
code is shown in figure 5. Representative results obtained for the
perturbations of different engine factors on the high pressure turbo-
pump blade are shown in figures 6 and 7. Figure 6 is the nominal
temperatures, while figure 7 indicates the temperature changes due to
hot gas seal geometry and respective perturbations indicated in the
figure caption. For example, the greater temperature change due to Gas
Seal Geometry (fig. 7) of 0.06 is 53.3 °F. The combined contributions
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of this and other factors (not shown here) is 87.6 °F which is in addi-
tion to the greatest nominal temperature of 1860 °F. Although at
first glance a change of 87.6 °F may seem insignificant, this is not
the case because at these high temperatt]re small temperatdre changes
have dramatic effects on the material structural durability and atten-
dant cooling requirements.
Another representative example is shown in figure 8, where the
effect of comparable factors on the torque of the High-Pressure-
Oxidizer-Turbopump (HPOTP) are plotted as bounds versus time. These
bounds are substantial at some times and relatively close at others.
similar plots can be obtained for pressures or any other loading con-
dition. The current CLS code permits the simultaneous perturbation of
47 different factors for each different load condition.
PROBABILISTIC FINITE ELEMENT STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
The fundamental assumption for developing pr obab il istic finite
element structural analysis (PFESAN) is that "the uncertainties in
each primitive structural variable can be described by assumed corres-
ponding probabilistic distributi ons-" Primitive structural variables
are those which are used to describe a structure such as: (I) stiff-
ness, (2) strength, (3) thickness and tolerance, (4) spatial location,
(5) attachment, (6) various nonlinear dependencies (temperature,
stress, time, etc.). A schematic of the probabil istic distributions
for some primitive variables is shown in figure 9. Subsequently, the
uncertainties in the load conditions (described by the composite load
spectra) and the uncertainties in the primitive structural variables
are computationally simulated by performing multiple finite element
structural analysis to determine the probabilistic structural response
of a specified SSME structural component. The structural response is
generally described in terms of displacement, frequencies, buckling
loads, and structural fracture toughness. [[he integration is illus-
trated schematically in figure i0.
It is instructive to compare component development by the tradi-
tional engineering approach and component evaluation using PFESAN.
The parallism is summarized in Table I. _he former a_proach relies on
physical experimental and requires that the material, fabrication pro-
cess, and test methods are already available. The latter approach is
entirely computational and requires the integration of available
structural analysis methods with available probability theory. The
former approach has the advantage of demonstrating a specific tech-
nology while the latter has the advantage of assessing undeveloped but
with high payoff potential candidate technologies. In addition the
former approach requires a large number of experiments while the
latter can be verified with strategically selected few.
PFESAN has been formalized and integrated into a computer code
NESSUS (Nonlinear Evaluation of Stochastic structures Under Stress).
NESSUS is driven by a dedicated expert system. A schematic diagram of
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NESSUS is shown in Eigure iI. The user interacts with NESSUS through
a dedicated expert system schematically shown in figure 12. Represen-
tative results obtained using NFSSUS are shown in figure 13. The dis-
tributions assumed for the primitive variables listed in in the table.
Both the individual and the combined effects of the primitive variables
on the combined stress (yon Mises) are shown in the figure in terms of
cumulative distribution functions (CDF). The information generated
during the PSESAN can be used to establish bounds on the CDF. A sample
result is shown in figure 14 for one blade location.
The curves in figure 14 can be used in a number of ways. Two of
them are: (i) all the blades tested in the assumed conditions will
have a mean combined stress between 57.9 and 62.1 ksi 90 percent of
the time; (2)the mean combined stress in all the blades tested (under
the assumed conditions) will range from 42 ksi to 83 ksi. This indi-
cates that a wide scatter in the mean combined stress is probable.
Two impl ications follows; (I) assessing the durability life of the
blades using only material uncertainties will not be sufficient, and
(2) obtaining wide scatter in measured stress/strain magnitudes does
not indicate test procedure difficulties.
It is noted that all the NESSUS results presented herein were
obtained using 50 simulations for each case studied. These simulations
are relatively small compared to direct Monte Carlo simulation which
will normally require 1000 and greater simulations. The reduced but
with comparable accuracy simulations is a NESSUS feature which uses
the fast probability integration method to select subsequent simula-
tions in a self-adaptive manner.
PROBABILISTIC ANALYSIS FOR STRENGTH DEGRADATION
The fundamental assumption for developing probabilistic analysis
methods for strength degradation is that "the uncertainties in primi-
tive variables of the strength degradation model can be described by
assumed probabil istic distributions." Two different models were
selected to demonstrate the concept. The models express the number of
mechanical load cycles to failure. One of the models is based on
1 inear elastic fracture mechanics and the other on a strength degrada-
tion model recently studies at Lewis. The models with their respective
primitive variables are summarized in table 2.
Both of these models were used to predict the number of cycles to
failure in a material used in SSME components. The input for the
fracture mechanics model is summarized in table 3. The CDF obtained
from this input is shown in figure 15. The input for the strength
degradation model is summarized in Table 4 and the corresponding CDF
is shown in figure 16. Both CDF exhibit wide ranges for the probable
number of cycles to failure. The linear fracture mechanics model shows
a mean of 10,000 cycles while the strength degradation model shows a
mean of 10 million cycles. Based on this comparison the linear frac-
ture mechanics model penalizes the material by three decades. It is
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important to note the differences between the two models: (i) the
linear fracture mechanics model assumes the existence of a crack-like
defect and then evaluates the number of cycles required to grow this
defect to a critical size for imminent rapid propagation to fracture.
(2) The strength degradation model does not presuppose the existence
of defects and, therefore, includes both defect initiation and propa-
gation resulting in greater numberof cycles. (3) The linear fracture
mechanics model has five pr imitive vat iabl es while the strength
degradation has 13. Assuming that the greater the numberof primitive
variables in the model the more inclusive the representation of the
physics in the model, then the strength degradation model will be more
accurate. (4) The linear fracture mechanics model requires determina-
tion of C. M. and ai by specialty and often complex test methods
while the strength degradation model uses available room temperature
material properties.
irrespective of the model used, the important conclusion is that
the uncertainties in fatigue cycles to failure can be evaluated
probabil is ticall y.
CONCLUSIONS
The development or probabilistic structural analysis methods for
select SSME components continues. Recent progress includes (I) the
effects of the uncertainties of several factors on blade temperatures,
pressures, and torque, (2) the evaluation of the cumulative distribu-
tion function of structural response variables based on assumed uncer-
tainties in the structural primitive variables, (3) evaluation of
failure probability, and (4) life assessment in terms of cumulative
distribution function using linear fracture mechanics and a strength
degradation model. Three different computer codes are being developed
in parallel: (I) composite Load Spectral (CLS) for the probabilistic
description of SSME load, (2) NESSUS, for the probabilistic structural
analysis of select SSME structural components, and (3) a life durabil-
ity code for the assessment of the fatigue cycles to failure of struc-
tural components in SSME mission environments, collectively, the
results obtained to date demonstrate that the structural durability of
SSME critical components can be evaluated using the methodology devel-
oped under the SSME structural Durability program.
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TABLE 1. SOMEHELPFUL PARALLELS
COMPONENTDElfl[LOPHENT
PARAHETERIDENT ]]r ICAIION
CH_ACT[R IZAT ION - OAIABASE
COHPONENTFABRICATION
COMPONENTEST_G
COMPONENTIES1 RESULTS DATABASE
STATISTICAL INFLUENCES
REL]J_B]]. TTYICONF]])ENC£ LEVEL
PSAH COHPONENTEVALUATION
PARAHETER]DENTIF ICATION
PROBABILISIIC DIS TR]BUTIONS
COH_HENT HECHANISTIC HOOEL
COMPONENTANALYSIS
COMPONENTANALYSIS RESULTS DATABASE
STATISTICAL INI:_ENC[
RELIAB ]]. TTYICONFID ENLE LEVEL
BOTT_ LINE
_ _ 1A1 IO_NAJ.
TABLE 2.
PROSAB]I.]_TICANALYSIS FOR STRENGTHDEGRADATIONMOOELS
HOOELSSELECTED FORSTUDY,
i. FATIGUE CRACKGROgTHMOOEl (PARIS EOUATION)
i -",I_*' -_12 +I "IJ
gHL_E C, 1%A_'AND O_L ABE RANOOHVARIABLES
2. STRENGTHREDUCTIONHOOEL (CHAMIS EQUATION)
. S I
WNI_E l_r. _o,S, So. Tf, T, To. Sr,O',G'_o.n.._
AND Of. ARERA_ VARIABLES
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TABLE 3. RAND(_2 INPUT (FATIGUE CRACK CitOWTHMODEL)
VAR TABLE VAR IABLE DIS TRIBUTION ME AN STANDARO
TYPE TYPE DEVIAT ION
C (MATERIAL RANDOM LOGNOI_AL 8.66 x 10-10 INICYCL r 0,866 x !0-10 (10_)
PROPERTY)
M (MATERIAL RANOOH NORMAL 6.q8 x 10-2 IN/CYCLE/ 3.2qx10 -3 (5Z)
PROPERTY) KPSI INtI2
A_" (ALTERNATING RANOCfl IOGNORflAL 90 KPSI 9 (10_)
STRESS)
RANOON LOGNORMAL 118 x 10 "q IN 17.7 x tO "q (15%)AII INITIAL
CRACK SIZE)
Jf (FINAL OEIEI_qINISTIC NIA 7.87 x 10"2 IN NIA
(CRACK SI_E)
Y (COHPONENTI DETERHINISTIC NIA |.0 NIA
CRACKSHAPE PAR. )
TABLE.q. RANIX_3 ANO RANIX)Mq INPUT (STRENGTHREDUCTION PIOOEL)
VARIABLE V_INiL( DISTRIBUTION MEAN STANDARD
TYPE TYPE DEVIATION
Tr (flELTIN6 T1DqPENAllJRE) RANOON
Sf (IILT])qAI[ 1ZNSIl(STREHTH) RANOOM
Nnr (LOG OF FINAL CYCLE) RANDOM
NORMAL 2732"F 82. ( 3%)
LOGNO_AL 130 KIWI 6.5 (5%)
LOGNONflAL 8 0.8 (tO_)
To (REFERENCETENP(RATUR() RANOOH
_oo (RES]I)UAL OOM_(SSIV( STRESS) Re
(LOG OF REFERENCECYCLE) RANOOM
SO (REFERENCEFATIGIR STRENGTH) RANOON
NORMAL GS"_ 2.0 ( 3%)
LOQNOI_AL -?.9 KPSI -O.lqS (S%)
LOGNORMAL 7 0.7 ( ! 0'1)
LOGNORHAL 72.6 KPSI 3.6 (5%)
T (CURRENTT1DqI_rRATUR() RANOON
O'(GURRENT Iq(NI STRESS) RANDOM
S (CURRENTFATIGUE STRENGTH) RAIq3OH
NODAL ! 562"F qG. 7
LOGNO_AL 21.8 KPSI l.t
LOGNORHAL 36.3 KPSI 1,8
(3%)
(5%)
(5%1
N (TE]qPOIATUREEXPONENT) RAM)ON NOI_AL 0.5 O. [ 5 ( "_%)
(STRESS EXPONENT) RANDOM NORMAL O. 5 O.t5 ( 3%)
Q (CYCLE EXPONENT) RANOO'I NORMAL 0.5 0.!5 (3%)
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